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IIEW YORK COLUUHSTATCrXEPTT BRITISH PERIODICALS.--; KICE BIRD, Esq
Of the average Republican and Democratic vote for

HE PUBLISHETH A CARD. ; ; Members oj we.vvnvenaon at the Mection Held on
the 19th and 20th days of Ebvember, 1867 :Mr:: Editor i t am very much annoyed London Quarterly Review (ConsemllTci

The Edinburgh Review (Whig). T

The Westminster Review (Radical). --

The North British Review (Free Church)

for fear somebody f won't sec my name m

Election Districts.',

5

o

ine paper?,- - ana Deiievuig a

of great interest to your readers and a mat-

ter of news; and that you need something to
cheer your drooping spirits, , and that the

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine (Tor;).JP(S3'
p.. "; ' ando- -i

lcavot their pistols at people all over the State, are wondering how Barke and McDowell; ......... .V. : 430

I voted,
..

and that the dutchmen fearl am rott and Rutherford.
I Mitchell and

These penoaicai8 an aDiy sustained by the
conttibntionB Of the beet writers oh Science
Religion, and General --Literature, and standWrivafled in the world of letters. They are indi
pensable to the scholar and the professional man r'

and to every reading man, as they furnisha hetter record of the current Uterature of. the h.
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know whether I am or not,: and that I al--CONSERVATIVE, 537
374 rthan can be obtained from any other source.ways want to be : found on the popular ana gher0fee clay and Macon. . . . . . . t699A 3. Rotten and worm-eate- n is now ready at
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Let us not be disgraced by disorderly

conduct, when we are all rejoicing. Xet it

not be telegraphed all oyer the. North again

by the Associated Press Agent of this: city

that the negroes arc disorderly and firing

Jlistols." , ' - '.I : ' -

Leave your pistols
' at home, but briko
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t . TERMS FOR I8G8. ':rZ'

For any one of the Reviews, per annum . . i 4 oo
For any two' of the Reviews. . 7 qq
For any three of the Reviews.'. ; . . . . . . . . 10 00
For all four of the Reviews 13 00

"

For Blackwood's .M.agazineu., .i: ;.:;.. 4 o&
For Blackwood' and one Review... .... 7 no

1,490
1,121

' f;
...WILMINGTON

Whereas it has been thought on the street ' "'
and in the Halls of Congress, that I had Catawba .X ......... X.;. .

N. B. Passengers with Carpet-Bag- s not re
ceived. "

'Star ' ' ' 'copy. -
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For Blackwood and three of the Reviews. 13 00
against the Constitution, I hereby pronounce NCUUCIYOUR TORCH.. .
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OFFICIAL REPORT FOR NEtV HAN-- X

OVER COUNTY. X
HAMJSS'- ' ' " :.

. RBOISTBATIOS PaECIKCTS.

1st 2d Sd. Total.

875
859
417

j! or uiacKwooa ana tne iour jseviews..... jjs oo

- . CLUBS... .

A disco mt of twentypercent, will be allowed to
Clubs of four or morepereons. Thus, four copies '

a man I l am always on tne Dig siae i i Btanly.... ivi.';...-.'ii.v;..-!1 Consratulatory. ;
653

: v xxV..-,.::--'- Rice Bird, X Anson... ;,v ...... ..
: 1143,568The Jlepublicans have carried this county

r 1,119

: 892
X 996

751
593 Now, Mr. Editor, you will very naturally YonTth 1752,235by a hdndsome majority. In spite of . all

For Constitution,! 2,033 785
Against . do 1,173 469

i f Majority for Constitution
ask me what is the use of publishing sucn a uavidson. 238

-- 362
ui xiw&vuuu, or ui uuo review, win ue Bent (0
one addrczs for $13 80. j FouV copies of the foar
Reviews and Blackwood, for $48, and so on.1,333 . . . . v 11 r I xm&uuvamu ...... 1,177

1,239ridiculous notice: ana i win tea vou. iou nSix 1,116- i . " . I vji uiuui u.3,565 4751
593 748W. W. Holdcn, 2029

T.S. Ashe, 1,170

threats of proscription ?and dgcr, the
colored people have nobly stood to the
principles of Freedom, The Conservative

who b6asta;of "negro cbnservatives,? must

ie the other day, tnat Kockingnam .... ........
: . I nawir ... . . I 1.111

postage;
Subscribers Bhould prepay by the quarter, at

the office ofdelivery. The Postoge to any. part
334
643ho mnrf rrfttrft nn mv farm: and said. " Mr. Yrr " : T: ? " -- 'rao

1 "Y"b-o-" , 1 i utmauw ........... . r .

785
.469

I

785
468

Majority for Ilolden, 692JKeQ Bird, I understand you voted against the Person. . . .... ..... of the united States is 2 too Vents a number. This
rate only applies to current subscriptions. For

788
1,241

594
1,117
1,734

751
593

T. R. Caldwell, 2,0S3
E. D. HalL 1,167 2228 Constitution, and I want my money," Now qhathamf.xV-.'.-! ."'..'.".. DacK numocrs tne postage is aoueie. .

lf t r2,961r I you know, Mr. Editor, that it is a most ridic-- Wake.... ..... ..... ......... PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
1,813

854
572

Majority for CaldweU, 2,496
1,983 New subscribers to any two of the above peri-

odicals for 1868 will be entitled to receive, cratk.8."8: Ashley, Lyjimousjose io asa. a uiau iui iuuucj i warren..... .v.. .......
Iii days, and I told him so, l But, sir," said Franklto. ....... ......785

469
751
593

2,032
1,173

790
844

1.309
1,594u. uraven,

729
632

SOS
537

X 267
Majority for Ashley,

,'r, : t

he, " why did you vote against my wishes? Harnett..... .............. ......
o'L You knew I was a Republican." Oh dear,said Moore.,
3 567 . Montgomery i...
2'234 I, I didn't never mean to do no such thing Richmond.....

scribers to all five Of the Periodicals for 1868 may
receive, gratis, Blackwood or any ttoo of thefour
Heviemfor 1867. ;,:y:.y,. . ; ;

Subscribers may obtain back numbers at iHn
O. H. Dockery, 2,031 .479

1,244
751
593

7S5
469T. C. Fuller. 1,172 X189

826
826

1,301fh ih t Trinv WelL Wayne... following reduced rates, viz :
The Worth British from January, 1863fto De-

cember, 1867,' inclusive : JSdihburoh and the Wait- -

1,333 1 ' Johnston.....
X. then " said he. "I don't want my money to- - Greene....

. , Majority for Dockery,
A. W.Tisher, ! 2,033
J. A. Richardson 1,173

346
385
455

1,083
739
668
708

2,551

1 wVii can keep it as long as choose, WilSOn...75L
593

785
469 day, you you ' minster from April, 1864, tot December, J867,

and the Lonkon - Quarterly for the veara546
654

. hereafter "sing small." .L
It will be noticed in the official Returns

in another column, that Mr. Hewlett,,in
spite of the Journal fraudulent canard that
he was a Conservative, has kept upwith his
ticket, and is one of the Commissioners of
this county. - '.

'
- ''""i i-

-

The selection of our county ticket" is good,

and we have no doubt but they will give
entire satisfaction Jo the people, with the
exception of ? certain disappointed office

seekers, and-bitte- r- partizan; : paperswhici
make charges they cannot substantiate, and
find fault with any man who honestly dif-

fers Fith them in opinion
'

.
--

. To the mass of the people of this 'county
U:. we say, the result will be satisfactory,; and

wlien the new legislature arrange the laws,
;' and these gentlemen assume their offices,

the people w, ill be pleased with the changes,
and business will be transacted much more
expeditiously than at present -
' The newly elected officers will compare

1865, 1866 and 1867, at the rate of $1 .50 a year for
each or any Review; also, Blackwood for 1886

1,333Majority for Fisher,
but there are a lot more men coming 10 you Halifax..... ..... .

for the money' you owe them, and if you Northampton......
3,569

1,473
1,628
1,101

697

360
363
474

751
593

783
469 wish to save yourself, you had better publish I LenoirA. H. Galloway,

W. T. Ennett,.
2,035

: 1,173
ana lew, lor $a 00 ;a year,or the two years to-peth- er

for $4. v ' v" " "
llSF' Neither premiums toj Subscribers, nor dis- -

2,235

1,334
a card in the Post." Sol took his advice, 468

. . I VU1U1UVU9 .......................
and now yu know it. Robeson........ ........ count to uiuDs, nor, rednccd prices 1 or back

numbers, can be allowed, unless . the money is
remitted direct to the 1 tiblishers. ' '

.584
1,043

575
1.091

-- S,55fr751
593

784
469 Perhaps you think, with your jhdepend- -

ovc--
; ;;;;;; ; ; ; No premiums can be given to Clubs s -

1.568
1,112
2,919
1,006

928
'' 774

ent mind, that you know something about Duplin 4 THE LEONARD ' SCOTT1,325 PUB. CO.,

. Majority for Galloway,

KLegff, , '2,024
J. D.Taylor, 1,172

Majority for Legg,

J. C. Abbott, 2,0S4-D- .

J. Devane, ' 1,173

vX V Majority for Abbott,

hnf. T nssnrn rou that sampson...
Tyrrell and Washington. ........1 ; 1

751 3,570
o prtocr 787785

469 wi .
I vou know nothinjr about it ! If a man ped Martin,

1,094
507
4401,335

dies rags or pork in this city and is known fordi !"..!! 1 ..!.
to have voted against the respectable ticket, Gates..

:L .' " oi Chowan., .1 6323,565749
593

785
463

L. G. Estes, 2,03t
C. VW. McClammy, , 1,173;

967
1 863

556
570
119
515
342
472
002
578
506
514

,650
S05
632

1,039
429

85ue is ,iu uauy ui .cuuicij luuaiuy o"--1 pjqmans .......... I... . .

'" n; 1 40 Falton St. , N. Y.
The L.SS. ; Publishine Company, also publish

the FARMER S GUIDE, by Henry Stephens, of
Edinburgh, and i the late J. P. Norton, of Yalo
College. 2 vols., Royal Octavo, 1600 pages, and'
numerous Engravings. - s,v

Price $7 for . the two volumesby mail, post .
paid, $8. . ; .
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EGYPTIAN CORN T

of his ragsU i want to sell mine ana nence mquotank and uamqen. 1,265
3,209Uraven.....Majority for'Estes, j

very "favorably
"

with the old ones, in all
cases, and in some instances they are alto- -

..a,33i
3,564 luyaru. OnslOW751

593
784
469

2,029
1,172

G. W. Price, JrK
J. D. Powers ,

224
809

, 530
849

2,234 X ruuuivcu a uuw; iiulu xvuuj uuuuauu,.aia- - i viicicb. ........ .- - .......... .

ing me how I bad voted, and if I wanted the gSo ! . . ". . -"-
. ! .'

gether superior. - : i
Our Conservative friends will find that

they will be always treated with respect, and
Majority for Price, 1,428asencv of the Constitution and 30 star flag Pitt1,330

3,563
2,231

563J. W. Schenck, Jr, 751
593

784
467 down here, but I told him we had all been2,028

1,172
Hyde.....

Totil
a. K Bunting,

39,99478,999sold on that dodge, and I could not work off
1,332

Jluspiciuni mclioris tevi. Bo
na fide Quid pro quo

; yixy' y 'yii 'cy'y "';'i"y' 1 Hi :'' 1 'J. t
The subscriber offers to tanners throughout

the country the

Majority for Schenck, aijiy more. There is to be a Cabinet meet
O Birncy, SPECIAL.751

593
785
466

3,566
2,229 ing Monday to consider the encct oi my. 2,030

1,170J. U. wood,

Majority for Birncy ,v

that strict impartiality will be exercised in
the discharge of official duties; and this i is
an unanswerable argument in favor oi our
ticket, even jt it had nothing else to

it. v X. ;
:" ;'

,

- Our. selection of Senators is good; and
Messrs. Galloway and Legg, will undoubted-
ly represent their constituents with ability,

i Generals Abbott, Estes and Mr. Price, who
represent this county in the House of Repre

vote, and also Mr. Tienken's' and Mr.
Doare's and Mr. Hans Spifkenzinburgicns'-an-

Mr. Slonarkinstraus.
T AINTS FOR FARMERS AND OTH- -
JL ERS. The Grafton Mineral Paint Compa- -751

593
784
469

EGYPTIAN CORN;
which, upon trial, was . found, to ripen,' planted
even the last of.July. : It is estimated, from its .

very prolific qualities, to .yield 150 bushels per

2,020
1,173

E.-R.- . Wilson,
O. Fennel, Jr,

1,337

3,555
2,235

1,320

3,571
2,231

Majority for Wilson,
Is the country safe ?

X --Slyly;
Rice Bird.

acre, ana weigns, Dy sealea: measure, 00 pounds
751

X593
786
466

ny, are now manufacturing the. Best, Cheapest
and most Durable Paint in use : two coats well
put on, mixed with pure Linseed Oil,, will last
10 or 15 years ; it is of a light brown or ; beautiful
chocolate color, and can be changed to green,
lead, stone, drab, olive or cream, to suit the tase
of the consumer. It is valuable for Houses

i 2,034
1,172

to tne Dusnei. mis com was produced by some j
procured direct frem Mr Jones, our consular ,

J. C. Mann,
H. A. Bag,s GOSTAR'S"

sentatives are nerfectl v satisfactory to even- & ...., 1,340I Majority forMann, GENERAL NEWS.
agent, airecuy on nis return irom Jtgypt.
- It needs no different culture from thatof oth-
er varieties, and in the South two crops can bo
raised in one season on the same ground. It

tlfemselves. i - EEAMTI0NSMaes m m
Naooleon was siittf Oil Jiloniiav: - - iand will discharge the arduous and, often

i. r and Wooaen-war- c. Affricultnral ImnlGmpfitjij aw8 iUTmrtoruiror-i- . and thirty-fou- r eon
I have crown nnon one stock, andlt wft u.rMh Majority for: Waldron, x 1disagreeable duties of Sheriff, with! ability. ;

Canal Boats, Vessels and Ships' Bottoms, Can
J OI.! 1 T J ' t . . .J. L. Rhoades, 2,0263lr. Birney, will make a much better 785

469
751
595

EVERYBODY Tries Tnem I
EVERYBODY Uses Them!
EVERYBODY Believes in Them !
EVERYBODY Recommends Them.

Minnesota is expensively lighted at night VnJ. W. Williams, 1 12
Coroner than we have had since the close of by prairie fires. y , rer having used 5000 bbls. the cast vear.V and as: Majority for Rhoades,.the war. XXX''X.v:X a paint lor anyjpurpose is unsurpassed for body.

E. M. Shoemaker, 2,034 durability, elasticity, and adhesiveness. War-- Are you troubled by Rats, Miee,Mr; Wilson, the Treasurer of. the .County, 785
469

751
5938. D. Wallace, 1,173 Roaches, Ants, Ac?ranted in all cases as above. Send for a circular

which gives full particulars. None genuine unless

The. New Haven Railroad ia to lay down
4,000 tons of steel rails.

.A Gehnan Arctic expedition is to sail from
Bremen in a few months.

from five to fifteen., . For domestic use it s un- -
aralleled. When ffrohnd and : properly bolted,t is equal in color and fineness to wheaten flour.

As a forage crop, by sowing n drills, or broad-
cast, for early feed, thertjsno kind of corn so
well adapted to milch cows, and none that will
yield half the value in stalk or corn.

It can be successfully grown In-- any State.
I give the most satisfactory references that the

corn is, in every respect, whak.1 represent it to
be ; and, further I am the only person through-
out the country Who has this variety of corn.
Having secured a quantity I am now able to fill
all orders for those desirbus of testing it.' '

is called to fill an office unknown here.- His Buy a 25c or 50c. Box of

1,336

3,562
2,234

ljs28

3,570
2,23

1,335

3,566
2,23

,1,331
3,566
2,235

1,331

election therefore being considered an in
novation, has met with some opposition. 751

593 Frank Blair is to inaugurate the statue

oranaeamatraue mart uralton Mineral Faint.

DANIEL BID WELL, 254 Pearl St, N. Y.
For sale by SUTTON & CHILD,

Agents, Wilmington, N. C.
Nov. 27th. 1867. 6m

Costar's" Exterminators. i v) ,u
VOfily Infallible Remedies known."
"Free from Poison.'! Not dangerous
to the human family." "Rats eome
out of their holes to die." Improv-
ed to keep in any climate. . . :

Benton j at St. Louis, next monthsHe may congratulate himself, however, npon
his large popular vote, and will discharge Porcelain, capable of being blown, pressed,

, his duties carefully arid conscientiously." 751
593 TERMS,or rolled like glass, is made in a Philadel-

phia factory,., . X ' X
.v.13P This is truly the "age of progress,", and

the American people are, beyond doubt, far ahead
Major Mann, as Superior CourtClerk, will

, Majority for Shoemaker,- -,

Rufos Garris; 2,030 785
W. A. Wright, 1,173 469

Majority for Garris, c,

Stephen keyes:' 2,030 785'
J: McMillan, ; 1,173 469

Majority for Keyes,
"E. Hewlett, 2,032; 785

W. S. Larkins, 1,173 469

Majority for Hewlett, X
James Wllf on, 2,030

"
785

J. B. Scavy, 1,173 469
J. y ,

Majority for Wilson, :

perform his duties with strict impartiality,.
Are you annoyed with Bed Bugs?
Can't sleep nights ! ; , f u h-- r ?

fST Buy a 25c. or 50c. Bottle ot
"Costar'a" Bed Bag Exter

7 In order that all'may receive seed, we have re-
duced the price to $1 50 a package. . Any person
who.will' get ' np a club of five will s receive a
package gratis. Fifteen nackasres for 10 : fifiv

Oregon has just? imported sixty, thousand of all others. This is clearly demonstrated by
3,566J pounds of wool from California for manufac- -Mr. "Waldron, as Register of Deeds, will 749

593 the Sewing Machine which is, strictly speaking,2,2b5 A Liquid. "Destroys and preventsan American invention. u packages for $30 ; one hnndred packages for $30.
Tne package;will contain enough to plant theBed Bugs." "Never Fails."give entire satisfaction, as he Js eminently fit-

ted for the place, x Xt ? X :- - In this branch of manufacture the EMPIREi;331
SEWING MACHINE CO., office 616 Broadway!.Major RhoadeSihas had many ; years ex-- 751

593 : . t ; , For Moths in Furs,Woolens. Carpets.

turing purposes. . - '

The largest income in New Hampshire
$57,0004-- is reported by the proprietor of a
patent hair restorer. -

Hamlet; in the new opera, of that name,
stabs the King and marries happily. But

New- - York City, stands pre-emine- Their
3,566
2,235

1,331

&Ci S"Buy a 35c. or 50c. Flask of

wuuwuig season irom a) to acres ; also direc-
tions for planting and cultivating. c"Address.;-- - .,--f y, ''V

. F. E. G. LINDSEY, "

Editor arid Proprietor "Itinerant Cornucopia"
' Box 75 AbingOon, Va. -

"Improved" Manufacturing Machine," has no ripenence as a Surveyor, and the citizens
will, we think, be satisfied that he , performs

1 collar's" insect rowaer. . ;

val. It is built on sound mechanical principles .. . Destroys instantly Fleas and all In
is simpie in construction easily understood. sects on Animals, Rc. -his duty correctly. bis bride is not Ophelia. and not liable to net out of order. .Messrs. Shoemaker, Garris, Keyes, Hew J 1. Indoi'seirients.-We- , the undersigned, citizens8ewinS quaUties, particularly on cloth andTt to Hiorolatois amistaKe poll , .ooilmg leather, cannot be equalled: and as such we re--lett and Wilson, the new; Commissioners are the thuscausin inn insnnpr-- i mmmwiH ;t tn rnr.Aadisengages oil,

'A sure thing." ' Thousands testify
; to its merits.

IW Buy a 25c. or 50c. Box ofwell qualified to perform the duties, to bfr ally. E. S. M. Co.
ian 21. tw4m:w6masrigned them. . ,! costars" corn solvent, x

. For Corns. Bunions. Warts. &c

01 vr asningion county, va., having examined
some Egyptian Corn grown on thin, soil in this
county, do hereby certify that some of the stalks
produced thirty-fou- r spikes; the longest spike
we noticed measured 10i . inches in' .length, and
6k inches around. . .

This corn, likewise, grew iu the form W a tree,
and presented a very healthy appearance

i -

r.

0

r The following is the official statement of
the vote for delegates to the Convention from
this county on the 19th and 20th November,

' '
1867: ,

X
"

J. C. Abbot, t 7
2,92G

S. S. Ashley, 2,920
A. H, Galloway, i 2,913

V-- O.G. Parsley, 1,094-.- .

' 'W. E. Freeman, - 1,093
S. S. Satchwell, . 1,085

w W.TAs a whole, the-ticke-t is good, and our "Try it.'New Marriage Guide,

able fault of grcasiness.
' The Cairo, Illinois, corn flouring mills are

shipping meal to the West Indies, Venezuela,
and the coast of Africa. ,

Some one claims to have discovered a new
play by Shakspearo called "Albumazar.' ' It

citizens, will agree wlh u3 before their term An Essay for Young Men, on Physiolog
of office expires. X - Don't suffer with Pain ! A Wonderical Errors, Abuses and Diseases, incident to

Youth and Early Manhood, which create imped
R. B. HAMILTON, Esq.,

t , Jfaven'e JNest P. O., , Ffl.
f ful power of Healing ! ; Every family

should keep it in the house. .

x Buy a 25c. or 50c, Box of(
: We copy the following special from this iments to MARRIAGE, with sure means of reis printed and bears date 1015.

An insane man in Edinburgh asserts that lief. Sent in j sealed letter envelopes free, ofcity. It is a sample of what is sent over the
x CAPT. T. M. COBBLE, .

. i i: ; Craig's JUlls.
v n APT' A n STAVfTFTncharge. Address, Dr. J.SKILLIN HOUGHTON,. Scattering, ; 7

Offical majority for Qonvention, 1,837
he is 20,000 years old. He minutely des--wires: .. . . .

Wilmington, N. C, Aj)ril 23. The Radi-
cal majority in this city is 862, beinff 135

cnoes tne ureation and the Flood.

Costard" liuckthorn Salve.
Its effects are immediate. For Cuts,

.Burhs,Braises,Wonnds,Sore Breasts,
PUes, Ulcers, Old Sores, Itch, Scro-
fula and Cutaneous Eruptions, Chap-.- ..

, ped Hands, Lips, Sfcct J Bites of Anl-- ;
mals, Insects,- - &c v -- l

Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
febl (

- ' d&wBm
-- I :':;..:r Hotston.

We, the undesigned, certify thati the aoove
gentlemen are actual; residents of Washinirton

Many of the best .hymns in the EnglishWe have advices that " Pitt county has
language, are the- - productions of versifiers county, Va., men of truth, whose veracity, purigone 540 majority . for the Constitution

Good for her I ,

over the registered majority, caused . by
strange negroes swearing they bad
cd elsewhere in the State. The negroes are
very disorderly to-nigh- t, shoutingr firing

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR PHILADELPHIA.
ty irom misenood, fidelity and honesty none dare
question, enjoying an eminent moral, social, and
political position in society. 1

'
. ;

who are unknown in the world of poetry.
The Ocean Seamen's Association, of New

York, numbering 2,000 men, have struck for
$40 per month. They are receiving $35.

' General: Sheridan is greatly needed in

inabuis uu iuc sireeis, auu oioerwise UlStUrD- -
JOHN PHILLIPS.PHILADELPHIA AND SOUTHERN

MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY
THE PINE AND FAVORITE STEAMSHIP

ing the peace. Both parties are confident
of the result. There has been considerable
betting to-da- y.

Wilmington, N. C; April 22. The elcc--

"A Universal Dinner Pill" (sugar-coated- .)

SO years administered in a
Physician's Practice. --

' W 25c. and 50c Boxes
"Costar's" Bishop Pills. f

. Of extraordinary efficacy for Costive-nes- s;

Indigestion, Nervous and Sick
, Headache, . Dyspepsia, Dysentery,

General Debility, Liver Contplalnts,
ChUhv Fevers, &c. Not griping!

' ' Gentle, mild and soothing.

'P. MJ Qraig's imis P. O.j Ta.
JOHN M. HAMILTON,

Ex,-Sher- ff of WasfUnglon Co.t Va.

JERIELD. UNDER,
. Acting Justice of Uu Iiace.

Louisiana1 to -- keep down Ithe rebel spirit
rampant since General Hancock succeededtion is progressing quietly, Tho Conserv- a-

iGRAND JUBILEE

TO-MORRO- W. NIGHT.
him. : . ,

"

nves are gaining ground. At btump bound
precinct, in this county, up to ' four o'clock The newsboys of ijew York arc to have a

lome, at a cost of $30,000, the money to beyesterday, out of ,4G negro votes 45 were for
me conservative ticket. "itx&i uough wiu klll.you. Don't

neglect it. --25c and 50c Bore
Costar's" nehRemedT.

The children crv fori tJTt' Rnrtfh
Wb heard of a noted Conservative j yester-

day, who publicly declared that Gen. Caniy
could be bought for five thousand dollars.
He can't well do it.

turnisnea oy tne : Jfircise Board for license
fees. ..'X-XY- .'

tCif:--'- : 'r"i-::- - '

Those who propose to start in New York a
new morning daily to be called the Globe,
have abandoned the project from the lack
of funds. 1 -

1 The ramie fibre is receiving , much atten-
tion at the South, and seems destined to
work no small, revolution in the quality and

ing Syrup." For Coughs, Col-ds- ,

Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Croup,
Whooping Cough,Asthma, BroncMai
Sections. Singers, Speakers, and all
troubled with Throat Complaints,
will find this a beneficial Pectoral
Remedy." ; W , , ... ':- -

;

CATHARI N E, Commander.

TO SHINGLE MASUFICTUBEJW.

Thb undersigned bffers for sale the patent ngw
to manufacture and U6e in any of the Southern
Statest.the. ; -

." -
. W--

c 2XILLER SIUNGLE SaoHINE,' ,

which is one of the best machines for sawing
shingles, in use.' t a a ; , ; fjj;?:
"This machine was patented on the J3th of July, v

1858, and has been much improved since : but
owing to the war, has not been introduced, Into
the South. It is adapted for Staves as wed" :

shingles, cutting them even, or , with any taper ;
'desired. -..-

-:

- v-.,..-- .- J '

, .The saw first .enters" the bolts on the side, ana
consequently turns out better work than can be
done by most other machines.' .It Is simple hi its
construction, not liable to get out of repair, and
is built entirely of iron. . :

. - It occupies a space oi four feet by six, but can-b- e

buUt of any size, the ones how; In use-bein-

for staves or shingles from S3 inches down.1 .

Ocr despatches to-ni-ght place the ratifi-
cation of the Constitution beyond a question!, prices oi laDncs.
.Read the good news in our telegraphic col

umns.

The different Ward Clubs will meet '
,

AT THE CITY HALlrV
VX.. J"ix r: V-x- ' ;

X, &
.

i ;

MONDAY NIGHT AT HALF PAST 7
' O'CLOCK. J '

.
j

y .f i . y. jfrX y X..t.JL; I: K:y ?i X ''

Gov. Holden, A
Gen., Alfred Dockery, Gen.

Abbott, Col. O..H.; Dockery, Hon. Daniel

L. Russell and other sreakers will address
: "

. . 'the meeting. - -

LET EVERY r.lAH COME POE--'

:
PARED WITH A TORCH.

.ft) j? ,..:: ..A- -' j t ?. v '

,The Ward Marshals will i report to Major

- Beautifies the Complexion, giving to
, , . the skin a transparent freshness. .

"CclarV Bittwi-J- F
and Orange Blossoms
Renders the skin clear, smooth and
se-f- RemoresTfoi, Freckles Pim-- ,

- Pies. &c Indies, , try a botUe. and
V see its wonderful quauty.- - .

COtUTTir or ItlGUTS

j Tho remarkable changes of four years arc
well illustrated by the people of Jackson,
Mississippi, firing a salute over a Republican
victory in Arkansas. ; ,

5

One of the severest epidemics of scarlet
fever ever known in this county has prevail-
ed in the city of Boston during the p.ast year,
and still continues.

The remains of the raider John H. Morgan
have arrived in Lexbgton, Kentucky. The
occasion of their interment was to be made
a great one by the rebels of the State. . .

The Saracenls Head,M. an ancient London
hostelry, made famous by Dickens and other
literary celebrities, is being torn ' down to
make way for a great public improvement

Passage for Madame!Ristori for Eurone in

VTTILL, ARRIVE AT OUR WHARF,Jbot of
YV Orange Street, on MONDAY, April 27,

and leave on THURSDAY, April 30
Through bills of lading riven to BOSTON,

PROVIDENCE, N. ORLEANS, LIVERPOOL.
For freight apply to '

WORTH & DANIEL.
No Passengers taken.
Agent in Philadelphia, :

W. L. JAMES,
314 South Delaware Avenue.

april36 -- . .
- "f- - - 156-ts- .

,Vl 'CARRAIVAPS" '

SSilTO SilLdOD.
SUBSCRIBER HAVING SE- -iTHE the SwviceS; of FEQUERADO, the

celebrated Spanish Barber, is cow prepared with
better facilities than ever to accommodate the
public, SCOTT, already kno wn to the people
ol Wilmington, is stiH with me. f

Particular attention given to Hair Cutting,
Curling and Frizzing.

JAS. Hi CARRAWAY,
Front street, near Market.

: very Liberal Terms.v ...... ,., .

Machines can manufactured in this city.

Tns World to-- day almost leads us to hope
for the acquittal of Mr. Johnson. It an-
nounces that if he is convicted he will stump
the country and become a Peter tha .Hermit
in a crusade against radicalism." The recol-
lection of the Chicago tour is enough to ap-
pal one in the face of such a prospect. Se-
riously, we believe nothing of the sort
iWhen Mr. Johnson retires from office ho will
be taken up by no party, ?and without a par-
ty this man is nothing. We would not be
surirised if ho remained perfectly quiet,
anomalous as the fact may appear. Brook-
lyn Union. . ,

- J

A Rumor has been prevalent in Memphis
that one of the heretofore rebel papers was
losing money by its political course, and
was about to come out in 1 fav&r of General
Grant,

where all the patterns are on hand, il desired.
A machine can be seen in operation at tho sub

Jj 1 Bewarlj! ! of ail Worthless Imitations.
BJ-Non-

e genntne without 'COaTAR'S" Slgua- -

25c and 50c. sizes kept by all DRUG GI8TS.K IJ S 8izes lcat by 1Ma51 n receipt of price,?
Cfi S pays ?r My three $1 sizes by Express.

WRaya for dght $1 sixes by Express, s ;

" '
; . UEtJIlf.n. C00TAD, y,

W. H. LIPITT, Drusrzist and Chemist.

scriber's mill, on Castle street wharf. : For for--

tner particulars, address,or can uponSchenck, Chief Marshal, at this office. Mon
day afternoon at 4 o'clock. ' oct 8-t- f . Wilminston,? Nf C.

June has alreadv been cn?a?ed. Her last FOR
; : ...

SALE!,
: -

. .... .VV1LAILNUXUJ, JM. U.American engagement will be a abort one. as

Let EVERY MAN BE PROMPT.
By order . s

COMMITTEE, i

april20 X U

8old by ail Wholesale Druggists in all the largo .nearlyA LADIES SIDE SADULJU.
Xi. new. Apply at this ofilce. ,

suewm not arrive until next montU from ViP--Bi

ieb Unavana, ,
- prui

... .... , ; X. "s. .

i 1


